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Together we will overcome the 
significant impacts of Covid-19, 
together we will combat global 
warming and achieve social justice, 
and you and your Council will 
help Cornwall’s communities and 
economy recover and renew
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Welcome to our Annual Report

When the financial year 2019-20 began in April last year everyone thought we had 
one over-riding global issue to tackle – the climate emergency. An enthusiasm 
to react to this threat spread quickly across communities, businesses, schools, 
organisations, individuals. That enthusiasm, and the ideas it generated, gave us all 
heart we could make Cornwall carbon neutral by 2030.

The Council’s Climate Change Project Board has since been able to harness that 
Cornish zeal into positive action in so many areas, helping Cornwall set a real pace in 
mapping out a less carbon-dependent future for this rural economy. 

Since then we have begun planting a gigantic 32 square miles of new woodland as 
part of the Forest for Cornwall programme. Just stand on a hill or cliff, and you’ll 
realise how we have also ensured well over a third of Cornwall’s electricity demand 
can be met through renewables. And the Cornish miner in us has made us dig deep 
into the earth to unlock the heat and power of geothermal energy. 

We are busy making Council-owned homes more energy efficient, and retro-fitting 
older properties to make them greener. We will soon begin using a £23m subsidy 
from government to cut the cost of bus travel, to invest in a modern low-carbon bus 
fleet, to improve park and ride facilities, and routes for walking and cycling. 

We are also outpacing other local authority areas in making sure there will be 
enough charging points for electric vehicles when the market, as expected, makes 
these more available and affordable. Our climate change aspirations, and the 
‘greenprint’ plan forged in genuine partnership to achieve them, are a major 
feature of the last 12 months. 

But, as you know, the year 2019-20 was bookended with another shocking global 
emergency – the Coronavirus pandemic. As we write this foreword we don’t know 
how either story ends, but we are determined to mitigate the impact of both. 

But Cornwall’s long and colourful history has brought it many a battle. So we can say 
that the inbuilt durability, ingenuity and empathy of this special society will help it 
not only to survive, but learn lessons and find clever solutions. Cornwall is strong, 
and shines brightest in adversity - exactly as depicted in the flag of St Piran - a cross 
of ore embedded in granite. It gives Cornwall its resourcefulness and its resilience.   

Together we will overcome the significant impacts of Covid-19, together we will 
combat global warming and achieve social justice, and you and your Council will 
help Cornwall’s communities and economy recover and renew. Thank you for 
your individual role in this never-ending story, and for the part you have played in 
supporting others through one of our most testing years. Meur ras onen hag oll. 

In an extraordinary year we have seen how a Council so closely reflects the society it serves. 
How the community’s challenges, determination, setbacks and successes become ours too, 
and how we openly discuss and agree our shared priorities. 

Julian German, 
Leader of Cornwall Council

Kate Kennally, 
Chief Executive
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War-barth y hwren ni fetha an 
effeythyow sad a Covid-19, war-
barth y hwren ni fetha tommheans 
ollvysel ha hedhes justis socyal, 
ha hwi ha’gas Konsel a wra gweres 
kemenethow hag erbysieth Kernow 
owth omwellhe ha nowedhi
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Dynnargh dh’agan Derivas Bledhynnyek

Pan dhallathas an vledhen arghansek 2019-20 mis Ebrel warlena pubonan a grysis 
bos dhyn unn mater ollvysel an moyha a vri dh’y dhyghtya - goredhom an hin. Tan 
y’n golon a-barth gorthebi orth an godros ma a lesas yn uskis a-dreus kemenethow, 
negysyow, skolyow, kowethasow, persons. An tan y’n golon na, ha’n tybyansow 
askorrys ganso, a’gan kenerthas may hallen gul dhe Gernow bos karbonek diduel 
erbynn 2030. 

Kesva Ragdres Chanj Hinek an Konsel re allas a-dhia nena hernessya an diwysykter 
kernewek na yn gwriansow posedhek yn keniver parth, ow kweres Kernow dhe settya 
tooth gwir yn towla devedhek le omres dhe garbon rag an erbysiedh powek ma. 

A-dhia nena re dhallethsyn plansa gwedhek nowydh kowrek a 32 mildir pedrek avel 
rann a’n dowlen Koswik rag Kernow.  Sevewgh unweyth war vre po als, ha hwi a 
wra konvedhes fatel surhasyn ynwedh may hyllir kollenwel fest moy ages tressa rann 
a dredan Kernow dre nerthow  nowedhadow. Ha’n den bal a-berth ynnon ni re wrug 
dhyn palas down y’n dor rag dialhwedha an tomder ha nell a nerth dordesel. 

Bysi on ow kul dhe anedhow perghennys gans an Konsel devnydhya nerth moy 
effeythadow, ha daskewara anedhow kottha rag aga gul moy gwyrdh. Y tallethyn yn 
skon devnydhya arghans-gweres a £23m a’n governans rag iselhe an kost a viajya yn 
kyttrinyow, kevarghewi yn lu kyttrinyow arnowydh iselgarbonek, gwellhe komoditys 
parkya hag ehwias, ha hensi rag kerdhes ha diwrosa. 

Yth eson ow mos yn-rag skaffa ages dell usi awtoritas leel erel dre surhe y fydh 
poyntys karga lowr rag kerri tredanek pan yns i der an varghas gwrys bos moy 
kavadow hag affordyadow, dell yw gwaytys. Agan govenegow chanj hinek, ha’n towl 
‘gwyrdhbrynt’ gevelyes yn keskowethyans gwir rag aga hedhes, yw thema meur a’n 
12 mis tremenys.

Mes, dell wodhowgh, an vledhen 2019-20 a worfennas gans goredhom ollvysel euthyk 
aral - an pandemik Koronavayrus. Ha ni ow skrifa an raglavar ma, ny wodhon fatel 
worfen an eyl hwedhel po y gila, mes ervirys on dhe lehe strekys a’n dhew.

Mes istori hir ha liwek Kernow re dhros dhedhi lies batel. Ytho, ni a yll leverel na 
wra duryadewder ynbyldyes, ynjinieth ha keskonvedhes an gemeneth arbennek 
ma marnas hy gweres dhe dreusvewa, mes dhe dhyski poyntys a skians ha kavos 
digolmow konnyk. Krev yw Kernow ha hi a splann an golwa yn termynyow kales - 
poran dell yw diskwedhys yn baner Peran - krows a voon settys yn growan. Hemma a 
re dhe Gernow hy ynjynieth ha’y gwedhynder.

War-barth y hwren ni fetha an effeythyow sad a Covid-19, war-barth y hwren ni fetha 
tommheans ollvysel ha hedhes justis socyal, ha hwi ha’gas Konsel a wra gweres 
kemenethow hag erbysieth Kernow owth omwellhe ha nowedhi. Meur ras a’gas rann 
bersonek y’n hwedhel heb diwedh ma, hag a’n rann re gowlwrussowgh ow skoodhya 
tus erel dres onan a’gan bledhynnyow an moyha chalenjus. Meur ras onen hag oll.     

Yn bledhen goynt dres eghen re welsyn fatel dhastewyn Konsel yn ogas fest an gemeneth a 
serv ev. Fatel dheu ha bos dhyn ni ynwedh chalenjys, determyans, perversys ha sewenyansow 
an gemeneth, ha fatel dhedhlyn hag akordya yn ygor agan ragwiryow kevrynnys. 

Julian German, 
Hembrenkyas an Konsel

Kate Kennally, 
Pennweythresek
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Our priorities for Cornwall
We will work with the people of Cornwall and use our resources wisely to 
protect and enhance our unique environment, create more homes and jobs 
for our residents and ensure everyone can live well and safely together.

Our values 
 We listen: 

we will work with the people of Cornwall
 We are responsible: 

we will use resources wisely
 We act in the best interests of Cornwall: 

putting people first

Our aims 
 Ensure everyone can live well and 

safely together
 Create more homes and jobs for residents 
 Protect and enhance the environment
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 Better health for 
everyone

 Protect and improve 
the lives of vulnerable 
adults 

 Provide care for 
hospital leavers (less 
time in hospital)

 Increase the aspirations 
for our young people

 Children are healthy, 
safe and protected from 
harm

 Fewer children living in 
poverty

Healthy 
Cornwall

Homes for 
Cornwall

 Provide 1,000 homes 
through the Council

 Raise standards 
of privately rented 
homes

 Bring empty 
properties back into 
use

 Support Land Trusts 
and other providers 
to deliver homes

 Lobby to protect 
residents impacted 
by welfare reform

 Fewer people living in 
fuel poverty

Green and 
prosperous 
Cornwall

 Use Council land to 
create jobs

 Invest in skills required 
by employers

 More apprenticeships
 Pay the Living Wage 

Foundation living wage
 Reduce waste by 

increasing reuse and 
recycling

 Support the 
development of 
renewable energy and 
environmental growth

 Aspiring to a clean 
Cornwall residents and 
visitors are proud of

Connecting 
Cornwall

 Improve sea, road, 
rail, air and bus 
networks 

 Link bus and rail 
timetables, ferries and 
the airport

 Give communities 
more influence to 
improve roads

 Enhance broadband 
and mobile 
connectivity

Democratic 
Cornwall

 Communicate better 
with our communities

 Lobby for fair funding
 To seek further 

devolution from 
Whitehall to Cornwall 
and within the Duchy

 Make Cornwall Brexit 
ready

 Strengthen local 
democracy, local 
decision making and 
local service delivery
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A year in the life...

SEPTEMBER 2019

New families directorate
Health visitors, school nurses and speech and language therapists 
transfer from Cornwall Foundation Trust to join educational and 
social care forming a new directorate, Together for Families.

Local produce showcased
Some of Cornwall’s finest produce is on diaplay at the first 
ever Made in Cornwall Summer Fair in Truro, with over 40 local 
traders in jewellery, crafts, and specialty food and drink as part 
of Trading Standards’ accreditation scheme.

New treasure house opens 
Kresen Kernow, the brand new archive centre for 
Cornwall, opens in Redruth. Protecting 850 years 
of Cornish history for future generations, it brings 
together the world’s largest collection of records, 
books, maps and photos on Cornwall.

Two more libraries devolved
Hayle and Perranporth Libraries preserved for 
their communities with transfer agreements 
under our Devolution programme.

AUGUST 2019

APRIL 2019

Cornwall at the movies
Screen Cornwall is launched to promote Cornwall 
as a base for screen industries including TV and 
film, digital media and video games technology.

Keeping our children safe
Ahead of summer holidays teams from Safer Cornwall and Our 
Safeguarding Children Partnership tour towns as part of the ‘I 
didn’t know’ campaign raising awareness of child exploitation.

The first ten years
Cornwall Council is a decade young, and 
is shortlisted for Council of the Year at the 
Local Government Chronicle Awards.

100 years of social housing
We join Cornwall Housing, Coastline Housing, 
LiveWest and Ocean Housing to mark the 
centenary of social housing, and the 1919 Housing 
Act. Cornwall Council rents out 10,500 homes.

Par and St Blazey flood prevention boost
The St Austell Bay Resilient Regeneration (StARR) project, 
receives funding bringing the total investment to £32 million, 
in a partnership of Cornwall Council, the Environment 
Agency, University of Exeter and Westcountry Rivers Trust.

Best beaches
22 Cornish beaches win world-renowned Blue 
Flag status, Seaside Awards, or both.

Looking after new mums
UNICEF inspectors praise Cornwall’s Health 
Visitors for the support and ‘high standards 
of care’ given to new mothers.

Celebrated by business
Cornwall Council wins ‘Council of the Year’ at the 
Regulatory Excellence Awards for the support and 
advice it gives to businesses on trading regulations.

MAY 2019

JUNE 2019JULY 2019

Journey month by month through a few headlines and milestones from 
an eventful year in Cornwall. As one of the country’s largest councils, 
serving a diverse rural area, we are never short of stories or successes.

Carbon neutral 
Cornwall
Council approves 
ambitious climate change 
action plan and financial 
commitment.
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FEBRUARY 2020 MARCH 2020

Green reading
Cornwall’s libraries are among the first in the UK 
to offer new books and resources with some of the 
latest thinking and writing on climate change. 

Health emergency begins
5 March sees the first confirmed case of Covid-19 
infection in Cornwall. The Public Health team, 
social carers, and all services of Cornwall 
Council, prepare for a long road ahead.  

Underground training 
An artificial caving system, one of the largest and longest 
in the South West, opens at Porthpean Outdoor Education 
Centre, St Austell. Its realistic passageways include stalactites, 
fossils and chambers.

Ofsted Outstanding
Cornwall’s children’s services complete a remarkable 
transformation in Ofsted ratings from ‘Inadequate’ in 
1999 to ‘outstanding’ in 2019.

Post Brexit
New Frontiers, a plan to build on the success of Cornwall’s devolution deal, is 
focused on seven ‘asks’ directed at Government, to ensure that Cornwall thrives 
post-Brexit. They include more integrated public transport and business support.

Growing work and jobs
Work starts in Pool on a new commercial space to help 
boost the local economy. Chy Tevyans (House of Growth) 
will join a suite of workspaces co-funded by Cornwall 
Council and the European Regional Development Fund.

County Hall takeover
Eight schoolgirls take over Cornwall Council to mark 
International Women’s Day.  They interview senior councillors, 
hold discussions with a Cornish MP and take part in 
workshops on what the ‘Cornwall of the future’ will look like.

Garden Village proposals
Residents have their say at a series of listening 
events about the new Langarth Garden Village near 
Truro. The start of a two-way process bringing the 
local community into the centre of place-making.

Partnership praise
A national report named ‘Power Partnerships’ 
says Cornwall leads the way in unlocking the 
power of community. It says: “Localism in 
Cornwall is advanced. Over 100 communities 
have had assets devolved to local ownership.”

A Forest for Cornwall
At Tincombe, Saltash, the first trees of a Forest for 
Cornwall - the flagship carbon-reducing scheme to 
cover 8,000 hectares with woodland – were planted.

Bus travel boost
An eight year contract is awarded to Go Cornwall Bus, 
bringing improved frequencies and routes, reduced 
fares and more environmentally friendly buses.

OCTOBER 2019 NOVEMBER 2019

DECEMBER 2019JANUARY 2020
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Healthy Cornwall

Do that one thing you’ve been thinking about 
for a while but not had the courage to do. For 

me, volunteering just gives me a reason to get up in 
the morning.
Lynn Bartrip-Kay from Newquay was one of the finalists in Cornwall Council’s ’60 over 60’ 
search for inspiring people who are ageing and living well. She helps businesses in Newquay 
to be dementia friendly through the Purple Angel Programme.

Education and health services for all ages. In a turn-around year Ofsted awarded the Council an Outstanding Provider Award, and 
the Kemeneth social care pathway met the needs of 90% of reablement residents.  

Our priorities
•• Better health for everyone.

•• Protect and improve the lives 
of vulnerable adults.

•• Provide care for hospital 
leavers (less time in hospital).

•• Increase the aspirations for 
our young people.

•• Children are healthy, safe and 
protected from harm.

•• Fewer children living 
in poverty.

Our achievements
School places/ For school place 
allocations Cornwall remains one of the 
best performing authorities in the country. 
93.6% of pupils have been allocated their 
first preference school and 99.3% gained 
a place in one of their three preferred 
schools. 
Best in the SW/ In November, Ofsted 
awarded the Council with an Ofsted 
Outstanding Provider award and rated 
Cornwall as the Best Local Authority in the 
South West for Children’s Services.
Innovative services/ Ofsted gave special 
mention to some of Cornwall’s most 
innovative services, including the Multi-
Agency Referral Unit (MARU) and Early Help 
Hub developed jointly with partners. 

The Drug and Alcohol Action Team and Coastline 
Housing won Special Recognition in the Merkle 
Awards for their support housing programme to 
reduce drug-related deaths.

Outstanding nurseries and pre-schools/ 
Ofsted figures revealed that Cornwall is 
one of the best performing areas in the 
South West for pre-school education. Over 
a quarter of Cornwall’s nurseries and pre-
schools were rated ‘outstanding’ overall 
at their last inspection, nearly twice the 
national average.
Delivering significant change/ At a time 
of increasing demand on Adult Social Care, 
our partnership with Elemental helps 
residents to access community activities 
- volunteering, group learning, gardening 
and more.
Drug and alcohol work recognised/ 
Local service YZUP was appointed to the 
Government’s Advisory Council on the 
Misuse of Drugs Young People’s Group.
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Mental health ‘local heroes’
Cornwall’s Local Hero photography 
exhibition was launched at the Penryn 
Campus of Falmouth University in February. 
Photographer Jon Mackenzie uses powerful 
stories and images to explore mental health, 
and opening up about feelings. Cornwall 
Council worked with Wavelength magazine 
and male suicide prevention charity CALM.

The Daily Mile
Children from King Charles Primary School in 
Falmouth have run, jogged or walked enough 
miles to almost reach Australia. They are one 
of 90 schools across Cornwall that signed 
up to the Daily Mile, supported by Cornwall 
Council’s Healthy Schools team, that inspires 
young people to get more active.

Care apprenticeships
Nearly 100 people have been offered 
care sector apprenticeships in Cornwall. 
We have been able to redirect some of 
the ‘apprenticeship levy’ investment 
monies into local care companies to 
support apprenticeships, encouraging 
more people into a career in care.
As well as providing 200 Council-based 
apprenticeships, the Council is also able 
to pass up to 25% of the levy on to other 
employers, so far transferring funds to 
16 local care employers.

The ‘Growth Garden’
Being outside in nature reduces 
anxiety and stress, which is why 
Truro’s Richard Lander School 
has created a new garden space 
to help young people with their 
mental resilience, thanks to a 
grant from Headstart Kernow.

Community safety
Our Community Safety Teams will 
continue to deliver benefits for 
residents under the umbrella of the 
Safer Cornwall Partnership, ensuring 
that we have the resilience to respond 
to demand for support when lockdown 
restrictions are eased.

Combatting 
county lines
Children as young as 7 are 
being exploited by county 
lines drug dealers in the UK, 
says the Children’s Society. 
Launceston College has 
worked with local primary 
schools to raise awareness, 
and Year 9 students 
presented their research to 
police and local councillors, 
and wrote to the Home 
Secretary.   

adult learners across 
Cornwall Council’s Adult 
Eduction qualifications 
and leisure courses.

Over

of the overall UK Science, 
Technology, Engineering 
and Maths workforce is 
female, but Cornwall Council, 
employers, educators and 
students are now working 
together to close this gap

of users who are satisfied 
with the help they received 
from the Council’s children 
and family services

Leisure 
centre

Housing 
allocation

5,000

13%

82%
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Homes for Cornwall

We’re getting enquiries from all over the country asking how 
we are doing what we are doing and I tell them it’s down 

in no small part to the support we are getting from Cornwall 
Council’s Localism programme, which has been brilliant.
Simon Ryan from the Peninsula Trust

Cornwall Council believes that everyone should have a decent roof over their head. So, we work tirelessly with housing associations, 
community-led housing groups and developers to support them in providing affordable, quality and accessible homes.

Our priorities
•• Provide 1,000 homes through 

the Council.

•• Raise standards of privately 
rented homes.

•• Bring empty properties back 
into use.

•• Support Land Trusts and other 
providers to deliver homes.

•• Lobby to protect residents 
impacted by welfare reform.

•• Fewer people living in fuel 
poverty.

Our achievements
Preventing homelessness/ 
This year, we exceeded our target. Figures, 
independently verified by Homeless 
Link and agreed by partner agencies in 
Cornwall, show that the number of people 
sleeping rough on our streets on a single 
night had fallen by 55% to only 24 when 
compared to November 2018.

Warm applause/ 
In March our Warm and Well Cornwall 
programme won Large Scale Project of the 
Year at the South West Regional Energy 
Efficiency Awards, and we were also Highly 
Commended in the Council of the Year 
category. 

£47m Housing Infrastructure 
Funding/ 
The Council secured funds to build the 
Truro Northern Access Road and bring 
forward the development of new homes. 
Also, recognition by the Government’s 
Garden Communities Programme that 
Langarth Garden Village sets out a 
vision for high-quality place making, 
communities with local character, 
integrated transport and green spaces 
for residents.  

Defeating dereliction/ 
We are increasing Cornwall’s housing 
capacity by bringing more empty homes 
back into use.  

1,391
households in Cornwall have cheaper heating 
bills after our investment in energy upgrades
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Pydar Street Regeneration 
Scheme 
The £170 million regeneration of 
Pydar Street will help deliver on the 
Council’s commitment to provide new 
low carbon homes for Cornwall. There 
are also plans to create a hub for the 
creative industries, bringing jobs and 
ensuring top talent stays in Cornwall.

New transit site open 
Cornwall’s first transit 
stopping site for Gypsies and 
Travellers has opened. At 
South Treviddo near Liskeard, 
it can be used for stays of up 
to three months a year, with 
pitches to accommodate up 
to 15 caravans. 

Community organisation 
award 
The Peninsula Trust came to Cornwall 
Council with a proposition to buy 
and renovate three Council-owned 
coastguard cottages in Cawsand 
as affordable lets to local families. 
They also run the Rame Centre hub 
in Millbrook, and are working to turn 
the Old Ship Inn at Cawsand into a 
community-owned café and heritage 
centre with affordable flats. Now, the 
Trust’s work has won them a National 
Community Land Trust Network Award.

Launceston 
housing build 
Land at Link Road in 
Launceston has been 
bought with planning 
permission for up to 275 
homes, a pub, restaurant 
and supermarket. This 
adds to the Council’s 
Housing Development 
Programme already in 
place in Bodmin and 
Tolvaddon.  

Festive welcome for residents
In December, the Council welcomed 
residents to the first of our 113 new 
Contemporary Cornish Living homes 
built at sites in Tolvaddon and Bodmin.the value of the Council’s Housing 

Development Programme which will see 
investment in new homes in coming years.

long-term unoccupied homes 
brought back into use by our 
Empty Properties Team

percentage of successful 
homeless prevention 
outcomes

Council owned 
sites for new 
homes

£200m

123

80%
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Green and prosperous Cornwall

Promoting biodiversity using nature-based solutions is a 
key to tackling the climate crisis - cooling environments, 

reducing storm and flood risk, and reducing air pollution.
Tom Armour, Global Landscape Architecture Leader, Arup
Cornwall Council ’s Green Infrastructure for Growth programme was the overall winner at 
the BIG Biodiversity Challenge annual awards.

Cornwall proves that green aspirations and economic aspirations can go hand in hand. The gauntlet of Climate Change was 
picked up here with great enthusiasm. And in the same year, average employee wages have risen as a result of the Council 
paying the Foundation Living Wage. 

Our priorities
•• Use Council land to create jobs.
•• Invest in skills required by current 

and future employers.
•• More apprenticeships.
•• Pay the Living Wage Foundation 

living wage.
•• Reduce waste by increasing re-use 

and recycling.
•• Support the development 

of renewable energy and 
environmental growth.

•• Aspiring to a clean Cornwall that 
residents and visitors are proud of.

Our achievements
Better wages/ Overall this year the 
average (median) employee annual 
wage in Cornwall increased to £25,039, 
exceeding the target of £24,147. This 
is supported further by Cornwall 
Council gaining Living Wage Foundation 
accreditation on 1 April 2019, showing our 
commitment to a fair wage for all.

Investing in the economy/ During 2019-
20 Cornwall Council secured £70 million 
of external investment for economic 
growth projects which, taken together, 
will support in excess of 1,179 businesses, 
create 688 jobs, and over £210 million of 
gross value added.

Buying local/ Cornwall Council invests 
62% of its third party spend in Cornish 
businesses, products and services, a vital 
endorsement of the quality available on 
our doorstep.

It’s in our nature/ Our Green 
Infrastructure for Growth (Making Space 
for Nature) project was named as the best 
biodiversity project in the country in the 
BIG Biodiversity Challenge annual awards.

Flood funding/ Cornwall Council has 
been awarded a £487,200 funding boost to 
help homes and businesses become more 
resilient to flooding. This will encourage 
the use of flood doors, hard floors and 
electrics raised off ground level.
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New waste contract 
A new 8 to 10 year waste contract will 
be fully implemented during 2021 and 
see a new state-of-the-art collection 
fleet, wheeled-bins and food waste 
collection. There will be a weekly 
separate collection of food waste, 
with fortnightly recycling and rubbish 
collections.  

22 Blue Flag and Seaside Awards
Big wins in 2019 for Cornwall’s wonderful 
beaches: Blue Flag: Gyllyngvase 
(Falmouth), Porthmeor (St Ives), Great 
Western (Newquay), Porthtowan, Trevone 
Bay, Widemouth Bay, Carbis Bay (self-
funded). Seaside Award: Crackington 
Haven, Gyllyngvase (Falmouth), Great 
Western (Newquay), Perranporth, 
Polzeath, Porth (Newquay), Porthtowan, 
Porthmeor (St Ives), Porthminster 
(St Ives), Sennen Cove, Trevone Bay, 
Widemouth Bay, Crooklets (Bude), 
Summerleaze (Bude), Carbis Bay 

Spaceport set to launch
Funding is now in place for Spaceport 
Cornwall to create 150 jobs and enable 
the UK to compete for a share of the 
global market for launching small 
satellites, worth £3.9bn up to 2030.  

Heritage celebrated 
September 2019 saw the grand opening 
of Kresen Kernow (Cornwall Centre), the 
new £21m archive built on the former 
Redruth Brewery site. It contains 850 
years of Cornish history - records, books, 
maps and photographs. The £11.7m 
National Lottery Heritage funding was 
the largest grant ever made to a local 
authority archive service.

SE Cornwall regeneration 
Residents and businesses in Torpoint, Liskeard, 
Saltash, Looe and across all of South East Cornwall 
are set to benefit from a co-ordinated regeneration 
programme. Up to £4 million has been earmarked 
to invest in residents, businesses and local tourism. 
They include including cycling and walking trails, flood 
protection, preserving Cornish hedging skills, and 
improving maritime links on the Tamar River.

reduction in Cornwall’s greenhouse 
emissions over the next 20 years due to its 
first smart grid-connected wind turbine.

The equivalent to be 
powered by Cornwall’s 
first smart grid- 
connected wind turbine 

of Cornwall’s household waste 
sent for reuse, recycling and 
composting, 1.6% ahead of target

Spaces 
for nature

2,800

1,100

78%

41.6%

of planning appeals 
successfully defended

Blue Flag 
beaches 2019

tonnes 
per year

homes

people in Cornwall to 
get training, skills and 
employment due to 
external investment.

8,664

new workplaces to be 
built or renovated

6,098
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Connecting Cornwall

The Saints Trails are a glowing example of how this 
funding can have a positive impact on people and 

communities. It’s pleasing to see the progress made and 
we hope communities play a full part.
Karl Sullivan, Highways England, as £2m funding from Cornwall Council and £17m from 
Highways England’s Designated Fund is announced towards the Saints’ Trails, an off road 
network for walkers and cyclists linking Truro, St Agnes, Perranporth and Newquay.

With carbon reduction as our goal everyone now sees the importance of better and greener public transport. Cornwall is the 
only part of the country to have achieved increased bus use, and Cornwall’s connection ambitions now lie beyond broadband 
and into earth orbit.  

Our priorities
•• Improve sea, road, rail, air 

and bus networks.
•• Link bus and rail timetables, 

ferries and the airport.

Our achievements
Road maintenance/ We have met our 
targets for repairing 95% of reported 
potholes (and other category 1 defects) 
within 48 hours for strategic and urban 
roads, and within 72 hours for rural roads. 
We have now successfully achieved this 
at or above target for the past 12 months, 
reflecting our increased investment in road 
maintenance.

Broader broadband coverage/ The 
Council has increased broadband roll-out 
across Cornwall. The number of additional 
premises enabled with superfast (30+Mbps) 
broadband exceeded the contractual aim, 
and at 2019/20 year end 3,448 additional 
premises had been upgraded against a 
target of 2,476.

Human power saves CO2
In just two weeks Cornwall’s school children reduced 
local air pollution by 65kg of dangerous nitrogen oxide 
(NOx) and 30 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) by walking, 
biking and scootering to school, instead of travelling 
by car. As part of the charity Sustrans’ annual Big Pedal 
challenge, children from 21 Cornwall schools used 
human power for an astonishing 25,469 journeys. 

Lower bus fares/ Cornwall is bucking 
national trends with increasing numbers 
of journeys made by bus, and this year 
public transport in Cornwall received a 
significant boost with the Chancellor’s 
promise of £23.5m over the next four years 
for a “Reduced Bus Fares” pilot. The Covid 
19 crisis impacted all public transport, but 
before then we saw bus patronage increase 
by 2%, with satisfaction at 93%.

£400m rail service boost/ A partnership 
programme of improvements for rail 
services in Cornwall features new Intercity 
Express Trains and refurbished Castle Class 
trains, with more seats and greater comfort, 
and seven extra  services a day in each 
direction between Penzance and Plymouth.

•• Give communities more 
influence to improve roads.

•• Enhance broadband and mobile 
connectivity.
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A30 improvements
Improving the A30 between 
Chiverton and Carland is crucial 
to the resilience and connectivity 
of Cornwall. The scheme, due to 
open by the end of 2023, provides 
a new section of modern dual 
carriageway, improving safety and 
reliability for its regular users. It 
will enable a boost to the tourism 
industry and local businesses 
in Cornwall, as well as the wider 
regional economy.
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St Erth Multi Modal Hub
The project provides over 500 parking 
spaces, improved station forecourt and 
accessibility provisions to enable easier 
interchange between car use and public 
transport. Since opening there has been 
a 34% increase in passenger numbers 
over the previous year.

Historic road surface restored
The thousands of historic cobbles 
around the War Memorial in Truro’s 
Boscawen Street have all been taken 
up, stored, and then carefully replaced 
in a road maintenance project that 
used skills from centuries ago. The 
surface had become very uneven, so 
the precious pebbles were lovingly 
removed and put into storage. 
Residents, buses and taxi drivers all 
had to be patient while a new surface 
was laid, and it took about four weeks 
for the ancient stones to be ‘bedded 
and bonded’. 

St Austell to A30 
Planning permission has been granted to 
build a new 3.9 mile road linking St Austell to 
the A30, supporting employment, housing 
and regeneration with better connections to 
the rest of Cornwall and the UK. It will link the 
A391 at Carluddon with the A30 at Victoria. A 
£79m contribution from Government will be 
met with £6m funding from Cornwall Council.

Quicker and greener
Although we prioritise prevention, fixing 
damaged road surfaces and potholes 
is now a lot swifter and kinder to the 
environment. New road surfacing 
vehicles make it easier for crews to work 
on single track roads, and a pothole 
repairer trailer is now powered by 
biomethane greener fuel. This allows 
innovative road repair techniques and 
means less disruption for road users.

Encouragement for Camelford 
The long hoped-for bypass for Camelford 
would avoid a summer bottleneck on the 
A39 Atlantic Highway. It moved a step 
closer after Cornwall Council agreed to 
contribute £6.5 million to support a bid 
for Department for Transport Major Road 
Network funding to deliver the £42.5million 
scheme. A bypass has long been requested 
by Camelford residents to tackle issues of 
traffic congestion and air pollution. 

miles of road in Cornwall 
(that’s 7,314 kilometres)

of Cornwall’s premises are covered 
by Superfast Cornwall broadband

4,545

95%
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Democratic Cornwall

Sustained improvement in the last two years with 
some truly amazing innovations and change.

Reported by the Local Government Association Corporate Peer 
Review team when they revisited Cornwall Council in January 2020. 

Power is most potent at its grass roots, which is why Cornwall’s pioneering and unique Devolution Deal has been such a stand-out 
success. Libraries, public spaces, many parks and sports facilities are all prospering under community control. Meanwhile, Cornwall 
Council can turn its attention to gaining more autonomy from London and fairer funding from the Government.  

Our priorities
•• Communicate better with our 

communities.

•• Lobby for fair funding.

•• To seek further devolution from 
Whitehall to Cornwall and within 
Cornwall.

•• Make Cornwall Brexit ready.

•• Strengthen local democracy, 
local decision making and local 
service delivery.

Our achievements
Resident feedback/ This year overall 
resident satisfaction with Cornwall 
Council increased further, up five 
percentage points on last year, and eight 
percentage points higher than 2017.
Efficient and well run/ The percentage 
of residents who agree that Cornwall 
Council is efficient and well run is up 5 
percentage points since last summer and 
20 percentage points since 2017.
Better place to live/ The number of 
residents who agree that Cornwall Council 
is making the area cleaner, greener, and 
a better place to live – all these indicators 
up over 20 percentage points since 2017.

Leading Edge launch
This year Cornwall Council joined forces 
with eleven other upper tier authorities to 
launch Britain’s Leading Edge, offering a 
fresh voice for peripheral regions without 
major cities, with a well-received report 
identifying the urban-centric bias in policy 
and funding decisions.

Library localism/ The devolution of 
libraries to local management has been 
a remarkable success, creating increased 
footfall, a wider range of services and 
longer opening hours.
Business rates used locally/ We retained 
an extra £8 million to fund local services as 
one of the few areas in the country piloting 
100% business rate retention.  
Board applauded/ An independent 
evaluation of the Government’s 
devolution policy (by MHCLG and BEIS, 
conducted by Warwick Economic and 
Development) found the Cornwall and 
Isles of Scilly Leadership Board advanced, 
demonstrating a joined-up system 
financially, with its leadership, and working 
as a partnership. 
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Taking mobile libraries to the max
Cornwall now has new state-of-the-art mobile 
library and information vehicles that can do so 
much more than before. They are multi-purpose 
digital hubs which are equipped with computers 
and printing facilities. Removable shelving means 
they can offer a private meeting space, and they also 
have disabled access lifts. 

Low carbon learning
Cornwall’s libraries are among the first in 
the UK to offer new books and resources 
containing some of the latest thinking 
and writing on climate change. The wide 
selection of e-resources, books and 
reports is available Cornwall-wide online 
or in any branch.

Parish review
The first review of parish and town 
councils across Cornwall for fifty 
years has been prompted by the 
Boundary Commission making 
changes affecting 29 parishes. The 
council’s Electoral Review Panel has 
undertaken a wide consultation, 
and in 2020 will decide whether 
to make changes to parish areas, 
to boundaries between them and 
create new or merge parishes.

Penzance wage pilot 
Penzance could become the first Living 
Wage Accredited Town in England, 
under plans being developed between 
employers, business owners, the 
Chamber of Commerce and Cornwall 
Council. The real living wage is based 
on the cost of living and is voluntarily 
paid by nearly 6,000 UK businesses. The 
current rate is £9.30, a pound more than 
that set by Government. 

Post-Brexit ‘asks’ to Government
Cornwall’s New Frontiers plan contained 
seven ‘asks’ to Government following Brexit. 
Among them was the continuation of the 
Tri-Service Safety Officers programme, 
pioneered in Cornwall in partnership with 
Devon and Cornwall Police, the Office of 
the Police and Crime Commissioner, South 
West Ambulance Service Foundation Trust, 
and Cornwall Fire and Rescue Service. Tri-
Service safety officers deliver integrated 
emergency response and anti-social 
behaviour reduction work. 10 officers have 
now been recruited.

Libraries and 
Information Services

will be the number of Cornwall 
Council Members from 2021 
following a Local Government 
Boundary Commission review  

More services and local 
assets are under the 
influence or control 
of local communities, 
against a target of 19.

28
54%

87
of residents are satisfied 
with the way that the 
Council runs things

Library

Alternative service 
delivery in place

Hayle Penryn

St Agnes

Lostwithiel

Torpoint

St Just

Par Fowey
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If you would like this information in another format or language please contact us: 
Cornwall Council, County Hall, Treyew Road, Truro TR1 3AY
Email: equality@cornwall.gov.uk     www.cornwall.gov.uk
Telephone: 0300 1234 100

Other Cornwall Council publications you may like to read are available via this link: 
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/key-council-documents/#-tab-478536 
These include previous Annual Reports, the Cornwall Local Plan (2010-2030), Service Plans, and the Local Transport Plan.

A footnote
As we go to press Cornwall, like the rest of the world, is still battling against the Covid 19 
health pandemic. Inevitably it has impacted most of the services described in this Annual 
Report, and brought some of them to the fore. 
We are proud and grateful for the response from our care workers and public health 
team, our waste managers and contractors, our environment and enforcement teams for 
promoting public safety, our Fire teams for supporting Ambulance colleagues, Cormac 
and highways engineers for looking after our roads and countryside, our communicators 
for keeping press, public and businesses well informed, educators for home-learning 
programmes, and many, many more from across the Council family and its partners. And, 
of course, we are grateful to the legions of volunteers and local charities who work with us 
making sure isolated and vulnerable residents receive help and hope. 
Please be patient as we strive for a return to full service as soon as that is possible, and 
help Cornwall to heal after this damaging experience.    
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